
GO WILD, 
CHOOSE 
ESTONIA! 
50 BEST EXPERIENCES 
IN ESTONIA



TALLINN

Capital city Tallinn is best known for its stunning 
Old Town, a centuries-old neighbourhood of cobblestone 
lanes, gabled houses, Gothic churches and charming 
squares, all surrounded by a system of sturdy defensive 
walls and towers. Outside the walls of Old Town, Tallinn 
presents a number of exciting neighbourhoods to discover, 
each with a very di�erent feel.



GET TO KNOW TALLINN OLD TOWN 

Action Track Old Town 
Adventure Game
Competition between teams to search 
for the most amazing checkpoints in 
the Tallinn Old Town, using a tablet as 
a guide.

Medieval Legends 
Walking Tour
Travel back in time to follow the footsteps 
of the glorious Hansa Merchants through 
the narrow streets and tall towers of the 
best preserved medieval town in 
Northern Europe. 

Tallinn Old Town 
Photo Hunt
Discover medieval old town treasures 
with a camera.

Medieval Dinner 
Experience 
Authentic feast in the wealthy 
merchant´s house from 15th Century. 



ADRENALINE – GO WILD!

Motorized 
Paintball 
Test combat skills in a battle of paintball 
with cars on the territory of an aban-
doned military base with various battle 
sites, buildings, and underground 
catacombs.

Demolition 
Derby 
Drive a real demolition derby car and 
smash your way through with other 
drivers. The last driver whose vehicle is 
still operational is awarded the victory.

Military O�-Road 
Orienteering 
Drive a former Soviet UAZ vehicle in a 
former Soviet Military Base. The track 
features exciting o�-road challenges as 
well as picturesque natural sites. 

Lada 
Racing
Race one of Europe's greatest retro cars 
for fun around a brilliant Estonian 
double track. 



Rally Driving 
Experience
Enjoy the real thrill of driving a real rally 
car on a world class rally track. 

Back 
to the USSR
Journey to the past on an authentic, 
Soviet-era bus. Exciting stories and 
nostalgic landmarks that are still 
remaining from the Soviet time. Funny 
KGB style interrogation.

Hands on Sailing 
Experience
Learning to sail provides once-in-a-lifetime thrills. After the teams have mastered 
the art of sailing, or at least gotten comfortable with the ropes, you can even set up 
a little competition.

ADRENALINE – GO WILD!



ART, DESIGN, CULTURE

Leather 
Workshop 
Design and create something unique and 
beautiful: make leather wristbands, watch 
straps, key holders or other accessories.

Telliskivi Creative City  
Street Art Tour
Explore the di�erent side of Tallinn: sni� the bohemian atmosphere of Telliskivi 
Creative City, learn the stories hidden behind the artworks, visit edgy design shops 
and enjoy street food.

Sculpture 
Workshop
Learn the secrets of sculpture-making in 
a famous Estonian sculptor´s studio and 
take your unique masterpiece back to 
home!



ART, DESIGN, CULTURE

Tallinn Bike and Art 
Tour
Go for a ride in the most outstanding 
palatial park in Estonia, with the Kadriorg 
Palace, Presidential Palace and Modern 
Art Museum Kumu.

Estonian Design 
Tour
Have private meeting with local 
designers, visit showrooms, boutiques, 
studios and bigger fashion centres in 
Tallinn.

Pop Up 
Concert
Musical surprises in a bog, medieval 
church, baroque palace or on the 
beach.

Exclusive Fashion 
Tour
Visit the most famous fashion 
designers’ boutiques, get a fabulous 
make-up session, have a photo shoot 
and exclusive dinner! 



OUTDOOR AND ACTIVE

Lighted 
raft tour  

Glide over underwater forests and 
buildings of an abandoned prison.

Bog Walking 
Adventure
Go on an o�-trail adventure with the 
help of special bog-shoe. Once-in-a 
lifetime experience and breath-taking 
views!

Sailing on 
Tallinn Bay 
Tallinn looks stunning from any angle, but there's really nothing like the view of the 
city you'll get from the deck of a luxury yacht cruising the bay. Imagine sipping 
champagne and watching the sunlight sparkling on the water with the medieval 
towers of Old Town rising in the background.



OUTDOOR AND ACTIVE

Book a 
private island
Book entire island for your group! Many 
di�erent activities available - SUP 
boarding, sunset tours, swimming with 
seals, orienteering game, table tennis, 
volleyball.

Mushroom picking with 
a Professional Chef 
Learn about best edible mushrooms and 
how to bring out their �avours.

Fatbike 
tours 
Discover Estonia´s beautiful nature in a whole new way. A fatbike is a further 
development of an o�-road bicycle and its most distinctive elements are the over-
sized tires – you´ll spend less energy, pass a longer distance, and see much more!



Magical Dinner 
in the Bog 
A combination of mystical atmosphere 
and �ne dining.

Marzipan painting 
workshop
Model and paint your own marzipan 
�gurine to take home as a souvenir.

Dinner Cruise on 
Tallinn Bay
Stunning views of Tallinn’s Old Town 
and historic coastline.

Making your own 
chocolates
Learn a tasty new skill, a delicate art of 
making chocolate tru�les.

FOOD AND DRINKS EXPERIENCES 



MISCELLANEOUS 

Brewery Tours and 
Cider tastings
Learn the secrets of beer or cider 
making.

Exclusive 
dinner 
hosted by an Estonian top Celebrity in a 
distinctive home restaurant.

Learn about Digital 
Estonia
Special programmes designed to learn 
about the “the most advanced digital 
society in the world”, ultracool E-solu-
tions, visits to local startups and innova-
tion hubs.

CSR 
Programmes

Leave a legacy for the local community: 
helping out at a local animal shelter, 
lending a hand at an Estonian food 
bank, getting involved in a clean up 
activity, planting trees.

FOOD AND DRINKS EXPERIENCES 



TARTU
Home to the Estonia´s top university, as well as a number of other institutes, 
research centres, biotechnology industries and several software companies, Tartu is 
the nation´s main centre of knowledge and study. Tartu is the oldest city in the 
Baltics and is packed with timeless charm.

Brewery 
Tour
Take a look into one of the Baltics' most 
modern and productive brewery, visit 
the elaborate beer museum and sample 
your favourite products! 

Visit to the Estonian 
National Museum
The impressive building built over a former 
Soviet airstrip houses two permanent exhibi-
tions. Special ethnographic workshops share 
the secrets of Estonian culture and history.



TARTU

The Onion Road and 
Russian Old Believers Tour
The Onion Road is a 30-kilometre-or-so 
stretch of road spanning the southern 
coast of Lake Peipus, inhabited by 
Russian Old Believers who are famed for 
growing beautiful golden onions.

Spectacular 
River Cruise
Climb on board barge  Jõmmu and 
admire the lovely picturesque landscape 
of Emajõgi River.

Canoeing 
by torchlight
Experience the wild side of Tartu. The 
mist on the water, the re�ections of city 
lights and the sounds of Mother Nature 
create a truly bewitching atmosphere 
on this paddling safari.

Explore Tartu's 
street art 
Tartu today stands out more and more 
for its �ourishing street art scene and 
highly promising alternative culture. A 
mixture of gra�iti, narrative stencil art 
and decorations fabricated by the locals 
creates a remarkable environment. 



PÄRNU
Estonia's favourite seaside getaway, Pärnu, o�ers the perfect escape from big-city 
distractions. With its inviting white sand beach, charming historical centre and 
general air of relaxation, the peaceful town has long been a haven for travellers 
seeking healthy ways to unwind. 

Gol�ng 
by the sea
Spending a relaxing day on the green is 
made easy by Pärnu's nearby golf 
courses, one of which o�ers a beautiful 
location right on the shore. 

Pool
Partyadmire the lovely 

Throwing a corporate bash in this 
hotel's indoor Spa & Sauna centre is a 
fun way to unwind and mingle. You can 
even order an underwater photo shoot.

Yachting on 
Pärnu Bay
Sailing is a popular local pasttime, so a 
leisurely yacht cruise on the bay is a 
�tting way to un�rl and enjoy the 
scenery. 

Auto 
racing 
For the ultimate in high-speed thrills, put 
the pedal to the metal at Pärnu's 
well-equipped racing circuit. 



Day trip to Kihnu island  
The small island of Kihnu is known for 
preserving its seafaring way of life and 
age-old traditions, aspects of which 
have been inscribed on the UNESCO 
World.  

Bog walking 
Visiting Estonia's fascinating peat bogs 
is an absolute must for nature lovers. 
These protected areas can be toured 
via wooden plank trails or by wearing 
specially-developed 'bog shoes' to tread 
atop the moss. 

A romantic, village-like setting, historical buildings, picture-perfect natural surroundings and 
rich cultural heritage make the wonderfully-restored Vihula manor complex an unforgetta-
ble destination for any event. Wide range of activities: Cooking masterclasses, soap felting 
workshop, vodka tasting tours, boat ride on the picturesque lake, biking tours, photo hunt, 
hiking adventures in Viru bog, sea kayaking.

VIHULA MANOR IN 
LAHEMAA NATIONAL PARK



Contact:

Estonian Convention Bureau
info@ecb.ee
www.ecb.ee

Tel. +372 6 450 086

Follow Estonian Convention Bureau on Facebook and LinkedIn 
for the freshest news and ideas! 

Go Wild, #chooseESTONIA               

Our DMCs, PCOs and CVBs 


